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**About this handlist**
Scan of an older typescript list
ANGELICAN-PRESBYTERIAN RELATIONS, 1961-66


2. Documents presented to the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland. Includes: Reports of the Inter-Church Relations Committee, 1957-65.

3. Minutes of meetings, General Assembly's Special Committee on Anglican-Presbyterian Relations, 1960-66.

4. Minutes of meetings, Convener's Committee, Special Committee on Anglican-Presbyterian Relations, 1960-65.


MSS ANG. 2.1-2

ANGLICAN-PRESBYTERIAN RELATIONS, 1961-66

MSS ANG. 3.1-4

ANGLICAN-PRESBYTERIAN RELATIONS, 1961-66

1. 1-19. Papers read at meetings. Arranged alphabetically by author. (See separate list.)

2. Anglican-Presbyterian Conversations. Regional Groups: Glasgow; London; North of England; Scottish Group; Edinburgh Group.


1. DRYBURGH (George M.) The meaning of unity, as distinct from uniformity of church order. 23rd July 1963.


4. HENDERSON (Ian) The one Church. 23rd September 1960.


7. McARTHUR (A.Allan) Apostolic succession. 13.3.61.


11. SANDERSON (Roy) "Present confusions". 23rd September 1960.


13. TORRANCE (T.F.) Brief theses on the ministry. 13.3.61.

14. TORRANCE (T.F.) Contributions ... on apostolic succession. 13.3.61.


16. TORRANCE (T.F.) Reconciliation in Christ and His Church. 2.1.61.

17. TORRANCE (T.F.) Reconciliation in Christ and His Church; short paper. 23rd January 1961.


19. TURNER (N.E.W.) A paper given ... at a Conference held at New College Residence, Edinburgh, 3rd January 1961 (incorporating some points from the subsequent discussion).
ANGELICAN-PRESBYTERIAN RELATIONS, 1961-66

1. Reports from Church of Scotland presbyteries regarding the Special Committee on Anglican-Presbyterian Relations statements: Viewpoint of the Church of Scotland and Unity and Uniformity. 1964-65.

2. File belonging to Sir Randall Philip, G.C., including reports, correspondence, etc., 1954-57.
NSS A N G. 5.1–4

ANGILICAN-PRESBYTERIAN RELATIONS, 1961–66


2. Author's files (5) of additional material in German.

3.1–2. Author's files (2) of additional material in English, 1960–67.

3.3 Papers on inter-church relations, 1947–51. Prof. William Manson. (Presented by Mrs Manson.)

3.4 Annotated typescript of English translation of Overlach's thesis by Harold Knight.